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The paper presents a genetic characterization of cattle breeds in Romania based on 
biochemical markers in the blood and the milk. The surveyed breeds are: Romanian 
Black Spotted Cattle (BNR), Romanian Spotted Cattle (BR), Romanian Brown (B) 
and Romanian Steppe, and the markers identified are represented by some proteins, 
serum transferrin (Tf), serum albumins (Al), hemoglobin (Hb) respectively-from the 
blood and beta-lactoglobulin (βLg)-from the milk. In order to determine the 
genotypes in the studied populations electrophoresis was used in three different 
variations, depending on the type of the protein, and the migration substrates used 
were starch and polyacrylamide. The identified genetic structures in the individuals 
from the surveyed breeds allowed their genetic characterization based on gene and 
genotype frequencies, as well as using these data in establishing the identity and 
paternity of the individuals in the surveyed breeds. 
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Introduction 

 
The genes controlling blood groups and serum proteins have for a long time 

been the only stained genes, the respective specificities being regarded as “genetic 
markers”, true “fingerprints” currently used successfully in rearing and improving 
animals. Their identification allows the determination with a high degree of 
accuracy of the identity and origin of the individuals using the paternity test, while 
the determination of their frequency at the level of population or breed is used to 
analyze and characterize genetically the animal populations and breeds.       
  Biochemical systems due to their polymorphous character, the high 
number of allele and Mendelian inheritance tenets, are used in the study of animal 
paternity, breed structures and relations, production characteristic correlations, 
disease resistance, precocity etc.  
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Material and Method 
 

 The biological material was represented by blood and milk samples. The 
blood samples were collected in vacutainers, with EDTA anticoagulant, from the 
following cattle: Black Romanian Spotted Cattle 65 individuals, Romanian Spotted 
Cattle 33 individuals, Romanian Brown 40 and Romanian Steppe 32 individuals. 
The method used was electrophoresis (11) in 3 different variations depending on 
the determined type of protein, and the migration substrate used was hydrolyzed 
potato starch and polyacrylamide (6,7,8). Genotypes from the following loci have 
been shown: Tf-transferrin, Al-albumin, Hb-hemoglobin and βLg-beta-
lactoglobulin, figures 1, 2, 3.(9,10,12)  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1. Starch gel electroforegrams showing the hemoglobin types 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
Figure 2. Polyacrylamide electroforegram showing the transferrin and 

albumin types in Romanian Steppe 
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Figure 3. Starch gel electroforegram showing βLg genotypes in Romanian 
Brown 

 
Results and Discussions 

 
 As a result of the interpretation of the electrophoretic migrations from Hb 
locus, the genotypes of the surveyed loci have been determined, in the individuals 
of the above mentioned breeds.  
 In view of genetically characterizing the cattle populations of the breeds: 
BNR, BR, B and Romanian Steppe, we calculated allele and hemoglobin genotype 
frequencies. Thus, for the Hb locus 2 allele genes were identified determining 
hemoglobin polymorphism in this species and both alleles have recorded different 
frequencies in the surveyed breeds. In table 1 the genotype and gene frequencies 
calculated after the identification of Hb phenotypes are shown. 

      Table 1 
ALLELE AND GENOTYPE FREQUENCY IN Hb LOCUS 

Allele Allelic frequency Genotypes 
Number of 
genotypes 

Genotype 
frequency 

  BNR   
A 1.0000 AA 62 1.0000 
  BR breed   

A 0.7727 AA 22 0.6666 
B 0.2273 AB 7 0.2121 

  BB 4 0.1213 
  B breed   

A 0.9000 AA 32 0.8000 
B 0.1000 AB 8 0.2000 
  BB 0 0.0000 
  Romanian STEPPE   

A 1.000 AA 32 1.000 
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Differences are noticed between the surveyed breeds. Thus, in the breeds BNR and 
Romanian Steppe only one genotype was identified, the homozygous genotype AA 
respectively, which has a recorded frequency of 100%; the same value was 
recorded for the HbA gene, which allows us to notice the presence of the genic 
fixation phenomenon of the allele Hb A in the two populations. In the BR breed 
three genotypes have been identified: AA, AB and BB, among which the 
homozygous genotype AA 66.66% (22 individuals) has a higher frequency, 
followed by the heterozygous genotype AB which scored 21.21% (7 individuals), 
while the homozygous BB scored 12.13% (4 individuals). In the B breed only 2 
genotypes were present, homozygous AA, with a frequency of 80% and the 
heterozygous AB, respectively, with a frequency of 20%. Regarding the frequency 
of genes in these populations, the HbA gene has plainly been predominant  scoring 
90% in the Romanian Brown and 77.27% in the Romanian Spotted Cattle.  
 Table 2 shows the gene and genotype frequencies calculated after 
determining the phenotypes/genotypes in the Tf locus in the surveyed breeds. 

          
        Table 2 
ALLELE AND GENOTYPES FREQUENCY IN Tf LOCUS  

Allele 
Allelic 

frequency 
Genotypes 

Number of 
genotypes 

Genotype frequency 

  BNR   
A 0.4435 AA 9 0.1453 
D 0.5403 AD 36 0.5806 
E 0.0162 AE 1 0.0161 
  DD 15 0.2419 
  DE 1 0.0161 
  BR breed   

A 0.2121 AA 0 0 
D 0.7879 AD 14 0.4242 
  DD 19 0.5758 
  B breed   

A 0.2750 AA 2 0.0500 
D 0.5125 AD 12 0.3000 
E 0.2125 AE 6 0.1500 
  DD 9 0.2250 
  DE 11 0.2750 
  Romanian 

STEPPE 
  

A 0.2656 AA 3 0.0937 
D 0.5938 AD 9 0.2813 
E 0.1406 AE 2 0.0625 
  DD 12 0.3750 
  DE 5 0.1562 
  EE 1 0.0313 
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  It was observed that, among the surveyed breeds, differences exist both 
regarding the number of genes and genotypes, as well as their frequency. Thus, a 
higher variability can be encountered in the local breed Romanian Steppe, in which 
all 6 types of genotypes were found in the surveyed population: AA, AD, AE, DD, 
DE and EE, then the BNR and B breeds show 5 out of 6 genotypes (the one 
missing is the homozygous genotype EE); in the case of the Romanian Brown, 
only 2 genotypes are present: AD and DD, respectively. This genetic variability 
limitation is easily explained as the three sire bulls used on the farm all have the 
homozygous genotype DD. Regarding the frequency of these genotypes, an 
important observation is that the heterozygous genotype AD and the homozygous 
genotype DD are dominant, the only exception being the Romanian Brown breed. 
Thus, in BNR the highest frequency was scored by the heterozygous genotype AD 
with 58.06% (36 individuals), followed by the homozygous genotype DD with 
24.19% (15 individuals), while the heterozygous genotypes AE and DE scored the 
lowest frequencies with 1.61%. 
In the Romanian Spotted Cattle the 2 genotypes identified had frequencies of 
57.58% for the homozygous genotype DD and 42.42% for the heterozygous 
genotype AD. In the Romanian Brown breed the heterozygous genotypes AD and 
DE were dominant with frequencies of 30.00% and 27.50%, respectively, and the 
lowest score was recorded for the homozygous genotype AA with  5% (2 
individuals). In the Romanian Steppe the highest frequency was present for the 
homozygous genotype DD with 37.50% (12 individuals) and the heterozygous 
genotype AD with a score of 28.13% (9 individuals). As a result of the distribution 
of these genotypes in all the surveyed populations, the D gene was dominant, with 
the highest score in the Romanian Spotted breed with a frequency of 78.79%, 
followed by the Romanian Steppe with 59.38%, then BNR and Brown. Low values 
were scored by the E gene in all surveyed populations, with the exception of 
Romanian Spotted Cattle in which case it was not identified due to limited genetic 
variability. 
 In the case of serum albumin locus the genic fixation phenomenon was 
noticed for the S allele, as in the surveyed populations only the homozygous 
phenotype SS was identified. 
 In the Romanian Brown a milk protein was also shown, in the beta-
lactoglobulins-βLg locus. The genetic polymorphism of the β-lactoglobulins was 
determined for the first time by Aschaffenburg and Drewzy (1955-1957), 
emphasizing the β-LgA and β-LgB variants. Bell (1962) discovered in the Jersey 
and Illawara-Shorthon Australian breeds a third variant β-LgC. β-LgC was also 
identified in Jersey cattle and in the Jersey Brahman metis (Kiddy, 1965). Bent 
Larsen and M. Thymann describe another fraction of β-lactoglobulin, the β-LgD 
variant; however, this is very similar to the variant discovered by Grosclaude 
(1966) in the Montbeliarde breed and named D. 
As a result of the interpretation of the electroforegrams four categories of 
genotypes were identified: βLgAA, βLgBB, βLgAB and βLgBC, thus showing the 
existence in the respective locus of the surveyed samples of 3 allele genes: βLgA, 
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βLgB and βLgC, respectively. After analysing the electroforegrams it was 
determined that out of the 40 cows surveyed, 13 had the  β-LgAA phenotype, 4 the 
β-LgBB phenotype, 22 the β-LgAB phenotype and 1 the β-LgCC phenotype.    

       Table 3 
ALLELE AND GENOTYPE FREQUENCY IN β-Lg LOCUS IN ROMANIAN 

BROWN 

Allele Allelic frequency Genotypes 
Number of 
genotypes 

Genotype 
frequency 

A 0.6000 AA 13 0.3250 
B 0.3875 AB 22 0.5500 
C 0.0125 BB 4 0.1000 
  BC 1 0.0250 

  
The heterozygous genotype β-LgAB has the highest frequency (55%) followed by 
the homozygous genotypes β-Lg AA (32.50%) and β-LgBB (10%). The phenotype 
containing the β-LgC allele (β-LgBC) has the lowest frequency, scoring only 
2.50%. Three alleles were identified β-LgA, β-LgB and β-LgC. The β-LgA allele is 
dominant in this population (60%), the β-LgB allele has a frequency of 38.75%, and 
the β-LgC allele has the lowest frequency (1.25%).  
The usage of electrophoretically-identified markers in the dam-sire-offspring 
couples and the knowledge of the hereditary transmission laws of these characters  
offers the possibility to use them in solving certain aspects related to determining 
animal identity and paternity.  
ANALYSIS OF COUPLES AND OF ALLELE TRANSMISSION FROM Hb and 

Tf LOCUS IN THE ROMANIAN SPOTTED CATTLE 
Dam Sire Offspring 
1-6434-Hb AA-Tf  DD 1-51312-Hb AB-Tf  AD 1-6829-Hb-AA-Tf  AD 
2-6475-Hb AA-Tf  DD 2-51387-Hb AA-Tf  AD 2-6830-Hb-AA-Tf  AD 
5-6331-Hb AA-Tf  AD 3-51375-Hb AB-Tf  DD 5-6807-Hb-AA-Tf  AD 
6-6408-Hb AA-Tf  DD 3-51375-Hb AB-Tf  DD 6-6822-Hb-AA-Tf  DD 
13-6479-Hb AA-Tf  AD 3-51375-Hb AB-Tf  DD 13-6811-Hb-AA-Tf  DD 

 
Conclusions 

 
 The use of the hydrolyzed potato starch and polyacrylamide electrophoresis led to 
the determination of the genetic structures in the Tf, Al, Hb and β-Lg loci in the 
cattle breeds BNR, BR, B and Romanian Steppe. The results obtained due to 
genotyping and biometric calculations, (the gene and genotype frequencies) were 
used in genetically characterizing the populations of the respective breeds. A high 
genetic variability has been noticed for the Tf locus in Romanian Steppe breed and 
a decrease of the same in the Romanian Spotted Cattle. In the Hb locus only one 
genotype was identified, the homozygous AA respectively, with the genic fixation 
of this allele in the BNR and Romanian Steppe populations. 
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Lucrarea prezintă o caracterizare genetică a raselor de taurine din România pe baza  
markerilor biochimici din sânge şi lapte. Rasele analizate sunt: Bălţată cu negru 
româneasă(BNR), Băţată românească(BR), Brună(B) si Sura de stepă, iar markerii 
identificati sunt reprezentati de unele proteine, respectiv transferina serică (Tf), albuminele 
serice (Al), hemoglobina (Hb)-din sange si beta lactoglobulina (βLg)-din lapte. Pentru 
stabilirea genotipurilor in populaţiile luate in studiu s-a folosit tehnica electroforezei in 
trei variante de lucru, in functie de tipul proteinei, iar ca substrat de migrare s-au utilizat 
amidonul si poliacrilamida. Structurile genetice identificate la indivizii din rasele studiate 
ne-au permis o caracterizare genetica a acestora pe baza frecveţelor genelor si a 
genotipurilor respective, cât si folosirea acestor date in stabilirea identităţii si paternităţii 
indivizilor din rasele analizate. 
Cuvinte cheie: taurine, markeri biochimici, paternitate 
 

 


